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NO. 42.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, T400.VOL. XXXVIII. Divisional Troops.
89th, 90th, an l 91st Field Batteries now 

mobilising at Aldershot, with an ammun
ition column forming r.t Chatham.

5th Company Royal Engineers
iso 59 Company Army .Service Corps
Field hospital to be furnished by the 

Royal Army Medical Corps depot 
panics.
The Divisional Cavalry Squadron h if not 

} et been allotted.
A supply column for the Sixteenth Brig

ade will mobilise at Woolwich, the Brig 
•ule Start will mobilise at Aldershot and 
a bearer company and field hospital will 
l.e supplied by the Royal Army Medical

NÔ. 37 Company -.Truly Service Corps 
will form the supply column of the Seven
teenth Brigade, and its bearer company 
and field hospital will no furnished by the 
Koval Army Medical Corps.

Each of the eight infantry battalions in | 
to include a mounted company, the in 
rtructions for their formation being is 
sued later.

Without the cavalry squadron yet to be 
nominated, the strength of the division is 
ijxed at 19,540 officers and men. with 1,548 
horses, eighteen guns, anti eight machine

STUDY
FARMING

r having heft his office for the day. He still 
iefuses to make any statement explaining 
his reasons for leaving Pretoria. -

MISERY IN A HOSPITAL.

AGAIN MOVING FORWARD. ;
Rheumatism Made Life a Burden—South 

American Rheumatic Cure Lifted it—A 
Permanent Cure. LONDON SUMMARY.

As peojli study other os I lags 
yea will succeed. The ch'«p,*t « 
teat text book to use Is * progre 
•Ive agricultural paper; not ono tb 
telle von what an 0810 or an O 
TARIO Farmer should do to ms 
money, but one (bat tails wh 
MARITIME farmers should do ai 

■are doing to m*ke the farm pa 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMB 
fills the bi!’. Eolarf^d to 20 ivg 
with a fient colored cover, lent) 
twice a ruor.tb, Sl.fiO « year. Spec 
ratie t.o cl aba. F/e3 Earn* 13 cop 
ou «f j 1 cation.

London, Feb. 0, 4 a. m—Military opin- 
London continues to assume from 

slender materials that Gen. Huiler is 
again throwing a is army against the Boer 
wjiks. A retired general, Sir Wm. Henry 
Crtcn, whose distinguished career gives 
we ght to his opinion, thinks that Gen. 
ihi 1er, with 25,000 men, is making a wide 
Uvtour to the west and north in order to 
avoid the roughest parts of the country. 
As Gen. Bui 1er must have some thousands 
of wagons, Sir Wm. Green points out that 
th"* advance would necessarily be slow.

No authentic word is at hand, save that 
the war office reaffirmed orally to nesw- 
paj or inquirers at a late hour that it 
coula not confirm the reported advance, 
j litre the Natal s tnation rests.

it is from the western field that more 
definite statemens come. Large operations 
aie apparently about to begin. («en. 
French, who has now returned to Rens- 

from his conference with Lord Rob-

The life of John E. Smith, of Amasa* 
Wood Hospital, St. Thomas, was one long 
round of misery, he was, so afflicted with 
rheumatism. He tried all manners of cures 
without much benefit. After having taken 
half a bottle of South American Rheumatic 
Cure he found great relief, and four bottles 
cured him permanently.

Sold by E. C. Brown.
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Kimberley are evidence of this principle, 
equally, with the British experience ai
Magersfontein.

Adapting Themselves to Conditions

A wonderful change is taking place ui 
the army. The British are grasping the 
new conditions of warfare. Our scours, 
mounted infantry, Remington’s guides, 
Lytfcleton'u corps of Australians and New 
Zealanders are quite able now to cojk? 
with the Boers. Our infantry, when mov
ing intb action, now instinctively see it 
cover. The depression caused in England 
by the British reverses Has not reached 
the camps, where the men are truly anxi
ous to meet the enemy.

Buller Has Passed the 
Tugela in Force.

■

;
THE DEATH BADGE

r
Is Spared to Many a Home, Because Dr. 

Agnew's Cure for the Heart Never Fails 
to Cure Heart Disease—Relief in 30 

Minutes.

h ! \ The pall of death has hovered over many 
a diseased heart, looking for the last flicker 
of the candle, and Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart has stepped between the patient and 
the grim hand, and nursed the sufferer back 
to perfect and permanent health.
Petrie, of Aylmer, Que., had heart disease 
for five years, was unable to work, 
doctors gave him up to die many a time. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart gave him relief 
in thirty minutes, and four bottles cured 
him.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

IEXT WORD WILL BE LADYSMITH'S RELIEF CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,i
Thos.

Brunsw tSussex, New
The ou 'g

crûs has sent what is described as an 
helming force of in tan try to seize Nor- 

This is where Uie railway, 
destroyed, crossed the 

river and connected with the 1'rce

i it threw doubt upon the union of 
United Kingdom.

“We have suffered checks/’ said 
Chamberlain, “and have made mistake*: 
am not anxious to dispute as to the blai 
.Let the government bear the brunt 
the time comes when, under happier 
I >ices we can see how far the blame ii 
fie apportioned between the system 
those administering it. Jn the meatii 
blame us.

Of the eighth infantry battalions of the 
sixteenth Brigade, the 2nd Grenadier 
itiards and 2nd Scots Guards are in Lon

don, the 2nd Fast Yorkshire is due to ar
rive at Aldershot from Ireland on Tues
day, and the 1st Leinster is to be brought 

from Halifax, N. S.
As regards the 17tli Brigade, the 1st 

the 2nd Manchester

Iurn. buller supervised the 
withdrawal.

x
vul’s Pont, 
hr!» re it was

-Favorable Reports From General French’s 
Neighborhood—Boers Active at Modder 
River — Ladysmith Cheered by the 

: Sound of Buller’s Guns.

Durban, Wednesday, «Jan. 31—General 
Buller personally supervised the retirement 
of the army across the Tugela. He then re
turned to his Old - headquarters at Spcai
man's Camp, looking much fagged, but im
passive.

Grange
f*xtate trunk line to Bloemiontem.

Norval’s Pont' is 10 miles north of Coles- 
from Gen. French’s

WON HIS CASE.
Doctors Said He Must Die, But He Rallied 

Unuer South American Kidney Cure, and 
Diabetes Was Absolutely Cured.

be.g and 25 miles 
i> ad quarters at Rensburg. I lie Boers at 
Vulcsberg have been in danger of being 
surrounded by the largely reinforced and 
extending lines of the British. An occu
pation of Norval’s Pont in force would 
picumably render Colesberg untenable.

rihe Boers are showing great activity 
m the Nauuw Poort and Colesberg dis
tants. Many of the guns hitherto facing 
« ora Methuen .are believed to have gone 
tc Norval’s Pont, The British therefore 
may find formidable bodies of Boers there, 

'j he war office announces that 15 trans
will be despatched between today 

including

Worcestershire and
already at Aldershot, and Hi 1st 

Staffordshire and the 2nd West
areA prominent legal light in a Canadian West- 

treated and dieted for years for South
Kent arc to be brought home respectively 
from Gibraltar and Egypt.

Messrs. Greenwood ami Dailey,of Leeds, 
have obtained a large order from the gov
ernment for finished cartridges.

ern town
what the doctors diagnosed an incurable case 
of diabetes. He became so bad that he had 
to quit his practice, other complications set
ting in. and his sufferings were most intense. 
Almost as a last resort he tried South Ameri
can Kidney Cure, and, to his own surprise, 1 
Immediately began to Improve. This is over 1 

year ago. He continued taking this great
est of kidney specifics, and today he is a well

MR. CHOATE AND LORD SALISBURY Colonials, Roberts’ Guard oftHonor.
“What is now urgent is*to redress th 

checks and to repair mistakes. • You 
have sent too lew troops; but wé 

pouring them into South Africa. In a i 
v ecKs we will have 200,000 men there. % 
will have as many mounted men as th 
are mounted Boers. Our colonies are h 
tiplying their otters; every offer is gn 
tuhy accepted, and Lord Roberts' had j 
ecteci from among the colonials his gl 
of honor.

“Meanwhile the spirit of the natio 
unbroken. 1 here is no sacrifice which 
are unwilling to make. There is no sac? 
which we are unwilling to ask of the co 
a is, it we think it necessary to succe 
must go further than this and admit 
this war, under new conditions, in a 
country, with new arms, against a 
people whose tenacity and courage J 
admirable as the courage and ten&cr 
our own soldiers, has requiréd a Id: 
scheme than any the government has 
been called upon to meet. .

Lessons of the War.

Feb. 4—United States Ai:vLondon,
t assador Choate conferred with l«orci 
Salisbury at the foreign office lost Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday, it is believed 
that the Clayton-Buiwer treaty was talk 
ed of and it is also believed that, if a 
Great Britain will consent to yield her 
position toward the Nicaraguan Canai, 
there is an opportune moment for negotia-

s 1
j CHAMBERLAIN’S DEFENCE.

A Stirring Speech by the Colonial Minister.lieved by the possibility that Gen. Buller 
has been considerably reinforced since the 
disaster at Spion Kop.

4.—Gen.’«Durban, Feb.
Buller crossed the Tugela

man.
Sold by'E. C. Brown. London, Feb. 5—There was a multipli

city of war questions in the house of corn- 
today, but little interest was taken 

in them. Mr. George Wyndham, parlia
mentary under secretary for the war office, 
raid in answer to a question that the gov
ernment had no information regarding 
the alleged shooting of Irish prisoners 
by orders of Col. liaden-Powell and Gem 
eral Lord Methuen.

Answering another question Mr Wynd
ham said the British artillery in South 
Africa was fully up to the continental 
standard.

Mr. A. ,T. Balfour, the government lead
er, replying to Mr. Wm. Redmond, Irish 
Nationalist, said the secretary of state for 
the colonies. Mr*. Joseph Chamberlain, 

never made any such announcement as the 
one referred to by Mr. Redmond, namely, 
that a trinle alliance between Great Brit
ain, the United States and Germany had 
been « arrived at.

The debate on tlie address in reply to 
the speech from the throne was then re
sumed bv Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
Liberal, who dec’ared the war was due 
to a reversal of the policy laid down by 
the government in 1881 and 1895.

Reviewing the negotiations, Sir William 
said the great misfortune was that the 

consulted in regard to the situation 
in South Africa were the authors of the 
Jameson raid and the Helots of Park 
Lane. Here Mr. Chamberlain interject

ions
and Monday with 13,000 troops, 
the 4th cavalry brigade, militia battalions 
and 3,000 Yeoman-y.

Su Alfred Milner has sent most hopeful 
: mi encouraging reports to the government 
r<garding the prospects of the campaign 
iiT.il it is understood that his views are 
shared by Lord Roberts.

■X despatch to tne Times from Queens- 
t. wn, Cape Colony, dated Monday .says:—»

• Gen. Brabant, while addressing one ot 
th. regiments of ilie colonial division on 
i r.rade yesterday siid they were leaving 
th»: next morning lor the front, not Yo re
turn, he hoped, antil the task entrusted 
tc him by Lord Robers had been 
mil» accomplished. He could not disclose 
the' plan of operations but if his inten
tions were carried out the greatest glutton 
of fighting amoig them would have his 
till.’

tions. . DAVIS THE GUEST OF THE BOERS.
What that something may be is conjee- " --------

tore purely, as neither British foreign Marque^, Delagoa Bay, Feb.
office nor United States embassy has any g _Mr Webster Davis, the United States 
communication to make regarding the n- a’fB;stant gecretary of the interior, aecom- 
tarchange of ideas on subjects pending pan;e(j by Herr Bieimann, the German 
and not yet completed. consul at Pretoria, and a party of friends,

is at the head laager of the Boers at Lady
smith and is inspecting the camps and 
positions around the beseiged town.

WHERE BULLER CROSSED. nions
«rtiVer Friday night, and is 

arching on Ladysmith. 
No definite news will be 
emitted to go out until 
~uidysmith is relieved.

London, Feb. 6.—A special despatch 
from Durban, dated Sunday, and referring 
to Gen. Buller's re-crossing the Tugela 
in advance upon Ladysmim, says: 
probable that Gen. Buller crossed at a spot 
above Trichard’s Drift and that, leaving 
the enemy to the right, he is marching to 
Acton Homes whence the road to Lady- 
smith runs almost due east through a fair- 

'(.MMUNICATTNG WITH LADYSMITH ly open country. It is expected here that 
_____  ! he will reach Ladysmith tomorrow (Mon-

E “It IS

i BOERS ACTIVE ABOUT MODDER 
RIVER.il BRITISH BULLDOGS.Modder River, Feb. &-The Boers yes

terday were busy destroying the railway 
oetween here- and Langeburg from a po'nt 

2,000 yards from the British advance 
position. Thirty-three explosions were 
heard, and doubtless the line and cul
verts were wrecked for a considerable d«s

New York, Feb. 5—Among the battle 
accounts from South African war 
nondents received here by way of London, 
it$ a story from Bennett Burleigh, repre
sentative of the London Daily Telegraph, 
dealing with Col. Long’s daring, but un
fortunate artillery movements at the bat
tle of Calenso. It ‘ contains the follow
ing:—

“As iw . .,
very rapiàly. Col. Hunt advised that it 
would be better to abandon the guns. He 
himself had just bKm shot through

when affairs in the republic were at a £*?.• Col
crisis, tod when his presence at the Tbans- donjçuns. it
vaal republic was urgently required by 
the stats department, arrived here today 
on the American line steamship St. Paul.
With him were his wife and little daugh
ter Natalie.

Mr. Macrum has maintained silence as 
to his reasons for wishing to leave h-e sta
tion, and though repeatedly asked to make 
public his reasons for doing so, he has re- 
refused. His silence is still unbroken, 
though Mr. Macrum says that tomorrow 
after his arrival in Washington and visit 
to the state department he will issue a 
statement over his signature telling why 
he left his post at such a critical time.

“There is nothing more I care to say at 
present,” he said, “I have been asked 
time and time again as to my reasons for 
leaving South Africa and I must answer 
now as I have done in the past that I do 
not care to say anything. I shall go to 
Washington as soon as possible and re
port to the state department. Then I will 
make a statement and not before—I know 
that many things have been said about 
my leaving, but I have nothing to say at 
present.”

Mr. Macrum refused either to confirm 
or deny the story that while in Paris he

V ■ I
“One of the lessons of the war is 

enormous defensive power posyessedjj 
troops defending their own country. 
second point is that when we proppi 
scheme to meet this emergency we ^ 
do so, not as a party, but as a nation:^, 
other nation has ever had a better p 
however, to be proud of her sold 
What other nation could transport 
many troops so great a distancé h> 

Referring to statements regarding 1 
tienal gloom/’ Mr. Chamberlain mûIî'i 

“I do not accept the phrase. I knd 
anxiety anci of irritation, perhaps, bfM 
of vacillitation approaching fear or gloj 

The colonial secretary concluded wj 
glowing tribute to the manner in 
the colonies have rallied to the em

' London, Feb. 5.-The Daily Telegraph day) night.” 
lias the following despatch irorn Spcar- 
hian’s Camp, dated Sunday evening: "Mes
sages arc now freely exchanged between 
«Amps of Gen. Buller and Gen. White— 
by night with calcium lamp, by day with 
heliograph.

J “The men here are enthusiastic at the 
I prospect of a speedy advance under Gen?
(Buller’s instructions. A very large convoy 
•with stores for the besieged garrison will 

’ ticcompnny the relieving force. The Boers 
aiave repaired the road bridge over the 
Tugela at Colcnso sufficiently for the pas
sage of cavalry.”

corrcs- success-
i

A STIR IN DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES.

Paris, Feb. 5—The Echo de Paris, says: 
“Sir Edmund J. Monson, the British 

ambassador, left Paris hastily yesterday 
(Sunday) morning tor Rome. He received 
a cipher despatch instructing him to tup 
port energetically the British ambassador 
in Rome in negotiatings with the I tali m 
government. Great Britain asks Italy to 
land troops in accordance with an arrange- 
n ent made since the Italian defeats by 
Menelik. The Italian cabinet is cm bar 

by the anti-Englisn attitude of the 
population and by the petition of Italy in 
the triple alliance.”

CHURCHILL’S OPINION.

London, Feb. 5.—Mr.Wineton Churchill, 
in a despatch from Spearman’s Camp, 
dated Saturday, Feb. 3, says: “The be
lief is general that all will be staked 
the issue of the coming battle. It is prob
able that no press telegrams w 11 be per
mitted to have pending the operations.

“The fighting power, moral and material 
of the army was never higher than it is 
now.”

tance.

MACRUM REFUSES TO TALK. SAME O: D STORY.being shot downAs the men were , x1 .
rapidly. Col. Hunt advised that it London, Feb. 5.—At midnight the war 

office announces that it lias receivcl no 
in Hi news from the seat of war tor pub
lication tonight.

New York, Feb. 4—Charles E. Macrum, 
the former United States consul at Pre
toria, who asked to be recalled at _ a time 
when affairs in the republic were at

fi both
“we never aban - 

Hunt called

left. attention to the fact that it was no 
firing. There was scarcely any men 
and next to no amunition. After that an 
order was given to abandon the gun®, 
which for over one hour had fought in Lie 

fierce fusilade the battery 
even

DURBAN CHEERFUL. menrasseai
Feb. 5.—The transport Pumea, 

India, Jias ar.vcd and landed a bat-
BULLElt UM THE ROAD.

-

Durban 
from 
tory of artillery.

A more hopeful feeling prevails here.

!
London, Feb. 5—The Pietermaritzburg 

correspondent of the Daily Mail telegraph
ing yesterday says: —

“General Buller has undoubtedly secur
ed the road to Ladysmith and should 
reach his objective tins week. It iri be 

here that the object of the Boers 
I in occupying Ngutu, Zuland, is to secure 
1 tne rosd from Dundee to Vryheid in 
; case of retreat.

“I learn from a reliable source tuat 
General Joubert was seriously injured by 
a shell in the tight at X\ Blow Grange and 
that he will never be able to command 
again on horseback. i»ly informant says 
that he has, in fact, retired from ilie 
held.

“The Boers admit that the attack on 
l^idysmith was a ser.ousl blunder an.! 

would not have occurred if General JotiL- 
j- ert had been in command. General Lucas 
; jVcycr played the coward at Tallinn and 

she lered himself in a Red Gross wagon, 
He has been unable

edface of the 
ever endured. Yet, 
not over for four men persisted m serving 
two guns and remaining beside their 
non. Ône of either pair carried the shell, 
the others laid and fired their beloved la 

left. These

I' then, all was “Does the right honorable gentleman 
to assert that the persons to whom‘

saying: “We are now finding the i 
potentialities and resources of the e 
Tv c are advancing to the rcalizatic 
that great federation of our race 
must inevitably make for peace, ] 
and justice. ’

mean
lie refers were consulted by the colonial 
office anil that no others were consulted?” 

The liberal statesman pan-led the ques-

► LOOKS AS IF BULLER WAS FIGHT
ING.

on m—Huliogramspounders. But two 
continued the unequal battle. They ex 
hausted the ordinary ammunition and h-i 
ally drew upon and fired the emergency 
rounds of case, their last shot. Then they 
stood at attention beside the gun and ai. 
instant later fell, p ereed through and 
through bv Boer bullets. This 1 say by 
the light of all my experience in war, tlie«e 
gunners of ours are men who deserve 
monuments over ther graves _and even 
Victoria crosses in their coffins.

men ver - tion.
Regarding the attacks on 

rican committee, of which lie 
ber,- Sir William Vernon Harcourt said 
tlie only reason, so far as he was aware, 
that tlie investigation was not pursued ists, believing tlie war to be anjgj 
further was that* the committee would and iniquitous war of aggression, c 1T 
have to reassemble during the following unprovoked," were unable to suppfl 
session of parliament, and the author of amendment, declaring that the war] 
tile raid had sufficient influente inside and be prosecuted with vigor. He pres* 
outside the house to prevent tlie reap- tne publication of Gen. Sir Wm. Bi 
poitment of the committee. He .also urg- despatches, saying: “It is general!)
cd that the slanders regarding the con- i.eved that Sir William- Butler cmng
nivancc of the government in the raid ( that, in case of war, no attempt i
should be rebutted. Sir William con- 1H. made to protect Natal beyoa
tended that though the war was all mi- ! j'ugcla. Jf so, tile country is critic 
happy business it must be fought out to » mow.''
the bitter end. | tic. Balfour—“No. it is not.”

London,Feb. 3—4.10 a. 
flashed from Ladysmith three days ago 

that the Boer investment lines then 
thinning and that the beseigers were

lievcu
» the South Af- 

was a mem Mr. John Dillon.say
Mr. John Dillon said that the naj

moving in force toward the. Tugela, indi
cating that a collision was expected there. 
This intelligence bears out other signs that 

fresh attack.
i > !

BURNING GRASS SO KHAKI CAN BE 
SEEN.

i
General Buller purposes a 
The war office continues to reveal nothing 
of what has happened in Natal. Witli- 

' out exception the military critics regard 
with dismay the prospect of a renewal ot 
the assaults unless General Buller has been 

fane Town, Feb. 5.—A dispatch from heavily reinforced; and there is nothing 
Naauwport says: “There is great, activ- to indicate that this is the case.
;tv here and on the Ren-burg-Hanovor 
read, due to the dispatch of an overwhel
ming force of infantry to seize Norvals

f°“The cavalry having completed the re
connaissance is being retired to recoup 
losses.Thc Boers at Colesburg arc virtual
ly surrounded.”

I
iSpearman’s Camp, Saturday, Feb. 3— 

9.35 p. m.—The Boers fired from the mils 
on several squadrons of Betliune’s Mount
ed infantry who were reconnoitering. They 
continue to set fire to the grass on the 
lift of Mount Alice in order to dest. -»y 
the cover of the British troops and to en
able the Boers to see the advance.

i i

BOERS AT COLESBURG SUR
ROUNDED.y

I or deny tne story tnat wnne m raris ne 
held a conference with Dr. Leyds, Presi
dent Kruger’s diplomatic representative. 
It was pointed out to the former consul 
that the state department had given ont 
that he was no longer connected with that 
branch of the service and that for that 
reason he was free to talk. To this he 
replied:-—

“I can’t help that I cons:der that I 
am connected with the department untfi 
I have reported in Washington.”

All sorts of questions were asked Mr. 
Macrum relative to his leaving his post, 
but to all he answered he would not talk 
until he had visited the state department.

Mr. Macrum was anointed consul at 
Pretoria by President McKinley at the 
instance of Representative Taylor of Ohio. 
He was at Pretoria 18 months. At the 
beginning of hostilities between the Brit
ish and the Boers he was empowered by 
the government to look after the Brit
ish interests during the war. He agreed 
but soon informed the department that 
President Kruger would not pemvt him 
to act as representative of the British 
government.

This was followed by his cables asking 
that hs be relieved and even naming a 
man who could act as his successor. He 
was refused permission to leave his sta
tion, but persisted and at last the state 
department cabled him to come home. 
He was succeeded by a son of Secretary 
Hay.

k shaming sickness, 
to face the Boers since and they threaten 
t«> bhoot him.

“The Boers say Great Britain made a 
mistake in not sending General Sir Evetyrt 
Wood. 1 understand that they will still 
nave thousands 01 bags of flour in reset*W 
in Delagoa Bay."

!'/ LADYSMITH AND KIMBERLEY THE 
SAME.

Mr. Dillon, continuing, said, th® 
, , ,, , . , militarv» reputation of England wi

Mr. Chamberlain followed. 1 he colon- ) vllllle<l> that the Boers he
secretary spoke tor forty minutes,, ,a|)1|fl||e(j a vlalln to he free, and th 

dwelling on the broad issues and no leal-1 lnl o{ llVute force-could ever dir 
mg so muon with details. He was entlius- j , •
iastically cheered by the min,ster.ivli.sts|->-ji, rham’bor]am a speech, more -

mcmbrrT1 Mr Yhambm ffiin paid a glow-self-restrained than is «ostomar 
ing tribute to tlie colonies ami tlie promise *••-» disarmed criticism by its tone j, 
of the future federation of the emph*e, 
evoking immense enthusiasm.

Mr. Chamberlain admitted that a cj’iti=al !',t'''Umml)crlain threw over Salisbto 
state of the war had been le.u ne» am ; Li;li|our anq g0t -,,, in a white she) 
tliat the situation was undoubtedly scii
ons, though he did not believe the coun
try was in danger.! Ie refused to discuss 
tlie South African committee and briefly
summarized the negotiations Loll(lon K,.b. G.—Mr. Spencer I
Transvaal, pointing out that the issues Mm-ninn- TW savs-—between the Boers and British were real • °"’ 111 ti10 /loin,I?g ■ -
and great and inherent in the differences l >e tu«e
between the Boer and British civilizations. b/en

fan M: X» l <éntFbSUnit the goveroment was determined to — b. «mU»

do e'yerythmg to secure peace and to do ^ (Jenml 1>mch has dis^
nothing to ‘ _o • , enemy forming liis present

Mr. Chamberlain further declared that for(,, wiu 1)e avanable for ot 
llie war was just, necessary and righteous.
He regretted the proposed amendment to 
the address, but lie said it would throw 
doubt upon the unitedness of the king- 

It would be premature to talk of j 
terms of settlement.

Sir Joseph Chamberlain.

FROM MAFEKING.
London, Feb. 2—As the house was about 

adjourning Mr. Balfour read a telegram re
ceived by the Queen from the mayor ol 
Matching, dated Jan. 27, and in the fol
lowing 

“Upon
Mafeking sends loyal devotion to nei 
majesty and assurances of its continued 
resolve to maintain her majesty s suprem
acy

id
London, Feb. 4—The war office has re

ceived the following from Lord Roberi«, 
dated Cape Town, Feb. 4: “Mafeking well 

Jan. 17. Trenches extended towai is 
enemy's big gun battery, causing it to lit 
vacated. Enemy now pushing back oil 

[northern, southern and western sides, well 
lout of rifle lire. Otherwise no change in

r
» n terms:—

the hundredth day of the scigeBRITISH AND BOER COMMANDERS.

Cape Town, Feb. 5.—President Steyn 
and President Kruger have communicated 
with Field Marshal Lord Roberts, the 
British commander in chief, protesting 
against the destruction of farm houses and 
the devastation of property. I*>rd Rob
erts in replying declared the charges were 
not substantiated, adding that wanton de
struction of property was contrary to Brit
ish practices.

WILL PROBABLY TAKE THE LEIN- 
STERS..

LONDON SPECULATING ON BUL
LER’S MOVEMENT.

i! lect candor.
A ministerialist r-aid after the hou

;
London, Feb. 5, 4.30 a. m.—Although ! situation." 

there is no actual continuation of the ie-j 
lit that Gen. Buller lias recrossed the 

Tugela on a third desperate attempt to re- ; 
lievc Ladysmith, it is known that the war Ladysmith, Saturday, Feb. 3—(By hel 
olfiec has received several South African gJaph via Signal Hill)—General Bui lei fc 
despatches which have not yet been pub- gUn8 have been heard again. Otherwise t 
lit-led and ii the advance is an actual tact, ls very quiet. \Ve are waiting further newt 
tlif secret is being well kept. ; or his progress

/here are newspaper despatches m There have been no further devel -p 
plenty from Spearman’s Camp up to ^un" ments here. Very few Boers reman 
day. but there is no hint that an advance northeast of the camp. The majority 
ha< been begun and it is assumed in some j concentrated south and west. The health 

\ quarters here that Lord Dundonald s cj garrison is improving, 
reconnaissance in the district of Monger s 
Poo*t may be the only foundation for the 
statement that Gen. Buller has started.

On the other hand despatches from Lady- LadyBmitil> jy'eb. 4-(By heliograph 
smiti indicate that the advance is in opei- s ftl Hüi)_ihe garrison were muri> 
ati.oi by reporting heavy firing, on rri- {.heered . hearmg General Buller’s gum 
day ind Saturday, from the directions 011 yesterday. The result of the engagement 
Putgetcr’s drift and Col en so. ;s not known. The Boers are again mass

A lespatch to the Daily Chronicle from : ncar ^dygmith, also moving another
Ludymiith, dated yesterday, sa\s. ^ toward Surorise Hill. We are quite

“A report has reached us^ that one reftdy f(jr thcm if they contemplate au- 
bngade has crossed the lugela. other L4^ack

1 lie reports that the Boers arc reconV| 
centiuting around Ladysmith are also an 
indication that preparations are being
mate to resist Gen. Buller, or for an at- T QO„„ i l4’«»h 9_vlVP-h
timjt at the"etcention ’ m Lu,tory shots from

ever,La? no tiring ‘has ' been reported, Long Tom everything quiet. Boers with

un^v Lt ; "Æ^gT ^sas
/!],retell to mean that either the attempt J-m. 31, and captured the imgistrate and 
bad fa led or that Gen. Buller had merely 11 "'bite and 34 colored police. Th. 
made a demonstration on Friday and «at- horses, 34 rlhes, and much ammunition. 
1 “ The prisoners were sent to Pretoria.

MAGAZINE RIFLES EFFECTIVE.

ill this town.’’
!

CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION.LADYSMITH SATURDAY.I'. « sang Rule Brittama.”

Lobdoin, Fell. 2 - Tlie Times today lias 
a despatch from Sterkstrom, Gape Colony, 
reiterating tlie reports that Boer emis
saries arc distributing leaflets and work
ing' throughout Basutoland to incite the 
tribe to rise against the British.

FRENCH HAS A MASTER HA

«

1

1 PERSONNEL OF THE ELGTH DIVI
SION.

aie New York, Feb. 5—The British steam
er Domingo De Larringa arrived today 
from Norfolk and will load for South Af
rica . It is said that the steamer will load 
ammunition and other supplies for the 
British army and will stop at Halifax, >; 
S., to embark Canadian troop-,.

.1
London, Feb. 2.—The Eighth i 

for service in 'South Africa will 
posed of the following troops: — 

Sixth Brigade.
2nd Grenadier Guards.
2nd Scots Guards.
2nd East Yorkshire Regiment 
1st Leinster Regiment.

Seventh Brigade.
1st Worcestershire Regiment.
2nd Manchester Regiment.
1st South Staffordshire Regiment. 
2nd West Kent Regiment.

LADYSMITH SUNDAY.
tions.”I from

S1RATHCONA SAYS HALtiL
MACRUM WILL NOT TELL WHY HE 

LEFT.I clom. Horse Will Leave Canada fi 
Sister Town.

f ill s
sWashington, Feb. 5.—Mr., Marcum call

ed at the state department today at halt 
past three o’clock and spent about half 
an hour in consultation with Dr. Hill, 
assistant secretary of Btate, Secretary^

Britain Must Triumph.THIS WOULD BE INTERESTING IF 
TRUE.

. [Special to Telegraph.J ,
“But,” Mr. Chamberlain asserted, (H(awa, Feb. 5.—Lord Strathcqj 

there will ne no second Majuba. Never Liceided that his force shall sail froi 
again shall the Boers erect in the heart i.f ax_ cable was deceived tonightij 
South Africa a citidal whence to proceed cf)i ct q,,lc 1)copig nf St. John, abl; 
to (lis,lflection and race animosity. Never ..j up j)y pjon. Mr. Blair, Lie»1 

shall they be able to endanger the n'llcker and Mr. I. V. Éllis, M., P.
Never a j,(,rd tight to have the rough rich 

n„; k at their city but Lord «ICI 
says otherwise. y*, Ê

Modder River, Saturday, Feb. 3.—The 
Landrest at New Boshof read publicly on 
Jan. 28 the following telegram, which he 
said he had just received : “Lord Roberts 
is a prisoner. Gen. Buller has been killed. 
Nine thousand British have been killed 
and 7,000 captured: The British also lost 
48 guns last Saturday.”

A BOER REPORT.

paramountry of Great Britain, 
again shall they be able to treat an Eng
lishman as though he belonged to an in- 
lcvior iv-cg/'

CONSUL HAY HEAR&vMr. Chamberlain asked the opposition 
whether they believed in the proposition 
that war wad necessary, and said the op
position proposed to vote for the war ‘as 
i n just and unnecessary,” and then vote 
for its vigorous prosecution. 1 lie war, 
the secretary claimed, could not be avoided 
except by the absolute surrender on the 
part of Great Britain of all to which she 
attached importance. Believing the 
inevitable, how could they vote for 
amendment that said the war was avo-d- 
able. A policy of that sort was said to 
unite the party, but in the eyes of Europe

SCATTERING BOERS ABOUT HENS- ’ 
BURG.

Tn oile- toIntrouncenur'Miwned^aieel^Pen*
Braes alt AulOberpi Mr III flee, lack Knivee, 
Fountain Pen*, cameras 
► ka'sa, died», and nemeron» o' her bean.liul
t>rL?ljfï*', BOTS a d M«L\ fend n« vnnr 
full name and addrens and we will mill you 
: il) p Phare* of our asunrted alee' pen* 'o «ell 
amouc * our nef»hbt»ra end Irlend* et. ino. per 
reekaga. »’h«n sold remit na amount du«. 
*1 SI and we will forward premium yon ««'eel 
from our mam ■ oth eolalogne whlcb we mail 
wlib (node eendtola.t addree* 

BTANiltUD. WATCH A NOVELTY CO.
P. u. box «2 E. St. John, N. b.

Lourcnco Marquez,Feb.iJH 
b. Hay, the new United Stifl| 
Pretoria, left here this morn 
way to liis post.

in day.
Various rumors are current. Une says 

that Oe«. Buller is again attacking Spion ; 
Kop from the side of Gen. Lyttleton » 

Another is that he received infor
mation from the owner of «pion Kop farm 
and crossid by fords further west than 
Trichard Drift. The military authorities 
in London think it more likely that the 
crossing would lie made cast of Zewart s
^Tlie feeling of anxiety is not much re-

Chalra, Clocks,
Rensburg, Saturday, Feb. 3.—The New 

Zealanders, Remington’s Guides and 
squadron of Life Guards made a sweep ot 
several miles along the hills adjacent to the 
British right flank. One kopje occupied 
by Boers was rushed, the Boers clearing 
out after a slack resistance. One .New 
Zealander was wounded, 
in the distance retreated whenever Brit
ish horse appeared.

Cape Town, Saturday, Feu. 3—One prin
ciple that competent military observer.- 
deduced from our assaults on the Boer 
position is that, with modern magazine 
rifles using smokless powder, the defence 
is ten to one, as compared with the at 
tack, while formerly the rule was three 
to one. The result;» at Mafeking and

The first known, instance of a 
performing the marriage ceremon; 
daughter happened a few days af 
Francisco, when Mrs. Kate J 
united Miss Mary Violet lieu 
Felix Drapineki, at the home of

,'a;
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